
GOOGLE GROWTH BUNDLES
Everything your business needs to manage and grow your digital footprint, 

and get more new customers from Google search.



LISTING BUILDER
__
Establish accurate business listings to 
rank higher in Google local searches. 
Sync to various sources from one 
platform (Google My Business, 
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter).

Sync business listings

Get Google My Business 
insights

SOCIAL MARKETING
__
Generate leads, schedule content, and 
collaborate with your customers all 
from one place. Social Marketing 
makes managing social media simple.

Schedule posts

Engage with your 
followers

GOOGLE GRADUAL RESULTS BUNDLE
 
Everything your business needs to manage and grow your digital footprint, 
and get more new customers from Google search. With this bundle you 
can access many tools within one place - all built to help you improve your 
rank in Google when potential customers are searching.

$100/m
SRP



WEBSITE EXPRESS
__
Website creation made simple, with 
access to custom templates equipped 
with WooCommerce and Divi Builder 
for easy website editing.

Quick website setup

Add the products and services 
you sell easily

CUSTOMER VOICE
__
A powerful feedback tool that will have 
you seeing stars. Win the trust of new 
customers, collect their valuable 
feedback and show up where they are 
looking.

Improve online reputation

Maximize SEO benefits of 
positive customer experiences

REPUTATION MANAGEMENT
__
Monitor what people are saying about 
your business, see how you stack up 
against the competition, and stay in 
the know with automated alerts and 
progress reports.

Manage reviews in one place

See how you stack up to 
your competition



AUTOMATED GOOGLE ADS 
FOR SMALL BUSINESSES
__
Get found in Google by nearby, 
engaged searchers actively looking for 
what you sell, in minutes.

Hands-free setup

No contracts, setup or 
maintenance fees

Quantifiable results

PRODUCT BASED GOOGLE ADS 
FOR SMALL BUSINESSES 
__
Automatically generate Google Ads for 
your ecommerce site. Reach customers 
in your target market, looking for what 
you sell, within minutes.

GOOGLE IMMEDIATE RESULTS ADD ON OPTIONS
 
Ads offer immediate results, and if done right, they work great at reaching new customers 
actively looking to buy the products or services you sell. Designed specifically to help companies 
who have smaller budgets, our automated platform is built to make it fast, easy, and affordable 
for any small business to create a perpetual stream of new customers from Google Ads. 

$249/m

+add additional 
budget as needed

$149/m

+add additional 
budget as needed

Fast setup

Integrations to ingest
your product data

Quantifiable results


